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As a club, we had several runs and events. After the
last newsletter we had a BBQ at Gale and Hector’s
place on the 7th. The weather was great and everyone
had a good time.
On the 4th the club participated in the Solvang parade
decorating their Vettes in the red, white and blues.
In June we made a run to the Botanical Garden of Santa Barbara. Wow what a beautiful place at the foothills
in Santa Barbara.

August Birthdays

In July we put on a great auto cross event. Many
good comments were made.

03

Nathan Griffin

04

Bruce Potter

Our last run was to Pine Mountain for a burger and a
car show. This was a great drive on curvy mountain
roads (we all behaved!)

19

Bee Jay Jones

28

Cliff Erickson

Looking ahead, we have the Annual Blast with a funkana, car show, poker run, and several other
games. This is where we get to visit with other NCCC
Members from out of town. This is always a blast to be
a part of. I want to mention we need a lot of help to
make this Annual Blast go smoothly, so get with Gale
and offer to help.

31

Roberta Haylock

September Birthdays
04

Verna Nicoll

08

Joan Perry

A week after the Blast, we will have our last auto
cross event for the year. Which reminds me we need
to plan for next year dates and start the calendar for
2019.
We also have an event coming up October, the Pismo
Beach Clam Festival. In September Gerry is looking to
make a run to the Reagan’s library so talk to him if you
have an interest.

Our next VTV meeting will be at IHOP again in September as a reminder. If anyone has in interest in
going to the governor’s meeting it is in Victorville Sept
29th. Let me or Gale know.
See you all later,
Clay
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August 2, 2018 VTV Meeting Minutes

August 2, 2018 VTV Meeting Minutes

By Chuck Robertson/Brenda Parks

By Chuck Robertson/Brenda Parks

In attendance: Clay Beck, Larry Wright, Brenda
Parks, Gerry White, Jeff & Holly Palmer, Bill &
Patty Santmyer, Jan Webb, Dave Schultz, Chuck
Robertson, Joan & Charlie Perry, Gale Haugen,
Bruce Potter and guest and brother - Russell
Beck.

Clay asked if the Funkhana should be out at the
Lompoc Airport. She said yes, and Clay talked
about what needed to be done to reserve the area
at the airport.

Clay opened the meeting at 6:30. The first order
of business was to recognize the July and August
birthdays: Brian Weber, Al Ferguson, Dave
Schultz, Gil Trujillo, Nathan Griffin, Bruce Potter,
Bee Jay Jones, Cliff Erickson and Roberta Haylock.

Next up was Chuck with the Treasurer’s report.
He discussed the results of the June and July autocrosses and then covered the income and expense report for June and July. Clay called for a
motion to approve the report and Gale made the
motion with Jan seconding it.

Approval of Meeting Minutes

Vice President Report – Gerry White

Clay asked for approval of the June minutes.
The ending time of the meeting was not noted in
the original minutes. A 7:30 pm adjournment
time was added prior to approval. A motion to
approve the minutes was made by Dave and seconded by Gerry.

Gerry talked about upcoming events. The run to
Pine Mountain will be on August 11th. The meeting point will be at 9 am on 166, just west of the
101. There will be a car show going on, so it
should be a great time. He asked for a show of
hands for those interested in participating in the
Pismo Beach Clam Festival parade in October. If
you are interested, let Gerry know. The September meeting will again be at IHOP and he was
planning on doing a run to the Regan Library late
that month but did not have a date yet. There will
be no meeting in October due to the Annual Blast
and the last autocross of the year. Gerry talked
about an item from the NCCC President’s August
newsletter talking about volunteering; encouraging folks help in their local area. Gerry thought
that we should make it a point to thank the folks
at the autocross for helping pick up the cones at
the end of the event.

Old Business – Clay Beck
For old business Clay talked about the last two
autocrosses and how well they went and how he
felt good that the October event will go smoothly
as well.
Gale talked about the Annual Blast in October.
She asked the members to contact the various
leads if they wanted to help. Clay will oversee
the Funkhana . Patty will again be in charge of
the food and drinks at the hospitality room.
Roberta will take care of the raffle, while Joan
and Charlie will work the bar. Gale has already
sent out the flyers to all the local and NCCC
clubs. She will send out the schedule soon.
Chuck will be responsible for check-in at the
event. Cliff and Beverly Erickson were not present, but they are down to take care of setting
up the car show. Gale and Mary Carson will set
up the Gimmick Rally and the Poker Rally. She
is working with the Santa Maria Inn to get a better location for the cars. The meals will be filet
mignon, key lime chicken and salmon. Bill
brought up the problem we had last year with
last minute meal changes and Gale said that we
would be going back to having the meal selection in the registration packets. Clay iterated
that members need to contact the leads to see
how they can help. Gale asked that the members get active in coming up with items for the
raffle.

Treasurers Report—Chuck Robertson

Governor’s Report– Gale Haugen
Gale stated that the next Governor’s meeting
would be in September in Victorville.
Around the room:
Dave and Jan are going to Hot August Nights in
Reno and will attend the Mecum Auction. Chuck
said he had his car for sale and asked the members to give his contact information to anyone who
might be interested. He also talked about the lack
of response he had encountered from a wellknown dealership in Redwood City. Gale asked if
anyone took pictures at the July 4th party. It was
mentioned that one of her neighbors took some.
Clay asked if anyone had a tech article that they
would be willing to submit for the newsletter.
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June 7, 2018 VTV Meeting Minutes

By Brenda Parks/Chuck Robertson

By Brenda Parks/Chuck Robertson

Bruce is doing some work on one of his cars and
was encouraged to do an article. If interested,
please get the article to Gale before the 14 th.
Charlie related that he and Joan had attended
the national convention in New Orleans. They
met some friends in Phoenix and convoyed on
from there. At the convention, he entered both
the slow and fast autocrosses. On the open track
session, the day before the autocrosses, the
track was so fast that he said he was doing 150
when entering the turn at the end of the front
straight. He lost his way in the low speed event
and then during the lunch break, it rained, which
slowed things down quite a bit. He did come in
2nd for the high-speed event though, so not all
was lost. New Orleans was hot and VERY humid.
They had a great time, touring the city and taking a paddle boat ride on the Mississippi. Larry
said that he enjoyed the autocrosses, despite
getting lost a couple of times. Bill suggested
that we do a parade lap at the beginning of the
morning sessions to show everyone what the
correct line should be. Jeff brought two oil filters for anyone that could use them. Patty said
she would need help with the food at the Blast.

The meeting was opened by Clay Beck at 6:30. In attendance: Dave Schultz, Jan Webb, Beverly and Cliff Erickson, Larry Wright, Jeff and Holly Palmer, Chuck Robertson, Bruce Potter, Bill, and Patty Santmyer, Gerry White,
Brenda Parks and Clay Beck.
Clay recognized that Chuck was the only member
with a birthday in June.

The 50/50 drawing: Holly won.
Name Tag drawing: Unfortunately, Gale did
not have her nametag, so she did not win that
drawing.
Door prize drawing: Patty was the winner of
the.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:15

Approval of May Meeting Minutes

Clay asked if everyone had read the minutes then
asked if anyone would make a motion to approve.
Cliff made the motion and Dave seconded. Everyone present approve the minutes.
Old Business
Chuck briefed that he was working on adding
back a lot of the old events but may lose some of
the older items as he was unable to associate random pictures with the events they were from. He
added that right now, it takes 2-3 hours per event
for him to modify the old pictures and re-create an
event. He believes that it will go quicker as he
becomes more familiar with the process.
New Business
Clay talked about the June 9th autocross. There
are 41 cars entered. He felt that he was well prepared having completed the course layout and
worker roster. Clay said that with some members
not being able to attend, he had some concerns
with working out who of the attendees will be assigned tasks usually done by club members but
felt he had come up with a workable list. He said
he was continuing to develop the layout to reduce
the number of cones used.
Treasurers Report
Chuck gave the treasurers report, discussing the
income and expenses incurred in May and had a
second sheet showing the income and expenses
for the May autocross. A motion to approve the
report was made by Cliff and seconded by Dave.
It was passed by all present.

Vice President Report
Gerry briefed that he had come up with several
new meeting locations and fun runs. The next fun
run will be on June 16th, going down to the Santa
Barbara Botanical Gardens.
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June 7, 2018 VTV Meeting Minutes

By Beverly Erickson/Chuck Robertson

By Beverly Erickson/Chuck Robertson

Then in July we have the 4th of July parade in
Solvang. Gerry was waiting to hear back from
Gale on who the POC for the event was so he
could confirm our participation. Once that is
confirmed, he will let everyone know where and
when to meet to convoy down. The club’s 4th of
July BBQ will again be at Gale and Hector’s place
on the 7th starting at 3. In August the monthly
meeting will be on the 2nd at IHOP in Santa Maria
and a fun run to Pine Mountain will be on the
11th. Clay added that he had flyers for the 7 th of
July party. Gale and Hector will be providing
hamburgers and hot dogs and were looking for
club members
to provide side dishes like baked beans, potato
salad, veggie tray, chips & dips, sliced onions
and tomatoes, dessert and whatever you want to
drink.
Gerry talked about CASA – folks who look after
children who are in foster situations due to their
parents being in jail or separated because of neglect. He thought that it might be a good idea to
donate some money and/or Christmas gifts.
Clay pointed out that we needed to budget for
this kind of thing, so Gerry should bring it up at
the end of the year when we create the budget
for next year.
Clay then asked Larry and Chuck to talk about
the Hancock Foundation Dinner. Larry said that
it was a filled gym with over three hundred recipients, representatives from the donating organizations, the foundation board and staff and
some Hancock teachers. Larry and Chuck sat
with the students that were receiving our scholarships and had a chance to talk to them about
their future plans. The program overall was very
nice, highlighting special achievements including
one student that had been selected to attend the
US Naval Academy. One of our recipients also
received a scholarship from another organization.
Clay related that he went to the regional governors meeting in May along with Gale and Hector.
He brought up a couple of things from the meeting. Members need to ensure that their email
address is correct in the national database

Another item was that NCCC members will continue to receive the yearly cards. Clay also went
over some rule book changes: C7 Grand Sport
is not in the 2M group; annual tech’s are now
allowed, although he wasn’t sure how we will
handle this as we need to ensure that the cars
are empty of loose items; in rallyes, the stop has
to be after a turn so that other traffic is not disrupted; updates to tech and registration forms
are out; lastly, for insurance purposes, “race”
has been changed to “autocross” as necessary.
Clay briefed that he and Chuck had gone by
Home Motors to pick up the sponsorship check.
While there they talked about putting our trophies in a display cabinet and putting out our
flyers so that we can spread the word about the
club and our activities. The folks he talked to
were receptive, but couldn’t make the decision,
so Clay is waiting to hear back from them.
Bill handed out copies of a magazine called Kind.
This magazine is about people who do acts of
kindness along the central coast. He pointed out
that we do this with our scholarships and donations to charity. He talked to the editor of the
magazine and she will give us a free full-page for
the club, normally a $1300 cost. The magazine
also has a calendar of events that we can use to
advertise our autocrosses. We need someone to
develop the ad based on our charitable activities.
The deadline is July 21st.

Holly talked about the article in the newspaper
about a man who won a 2019 Corvette by buying two raffle tickets.
Around the Table
Larry said he will try to contact the winner and
let him know about the club and added how
much he enjoyed the autocross.
Jeff related that he was busy rebuilding his new
(to him) plane. Clay praised him for his article in
the May newsletter.

Bev said they went to their grandson’s graduation and related he almost didn’t graduate because of bad grades in one class going into the
finals.
Dave said he and Jan had brought a birthday
cake for Chuck.
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By Beverly Erickson/Chuck Robertson
Gerry talked to some enthusiasts at the autocross and wanted to know if they were allowed
to attend our meetings. Clay pointed out that
everyone received a notice of the meetings.
Gerry also talked about a young girl that was
graduating from Cabrillo. She has cancer and
Down’s syndrome and hadn’t expected to reach
the graduation because of the cancer.

Tech Article ~ How to Remove Visor Warning Label on your Corvette.
Step 1 – Heat label

Using the hair dryer, heat the label. The higher
the heat, the faster and easier the glue will peel
off. Position the hair dryer approximately one
inch from the label. It should take between three
and five minutes to adequately heat up the label.

Bill will have an operation on his shoulder on
June 21st and expects a long recovery.
Patty asked about a line on the budget and
Chuck answered that it was the projected cost of
the annual blast.
Bruce stated that he was installing new parts on
one of his cars. He was encouraged to do a tech
article for the newsletter.
Everyone enjoyed a slice of the cake.

Figure 1. Higher heat will help it go faster, but
be cautious.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:30.

Tech Article ~ How to Remove Visor Warning Label on your Corvette.
By Gale Haugen
This article applies to the C5, C6, and C7 Corvette (2005-2013).
Some drivers cover up those pesky visor warning
labels, while others choose to remove them. Fortunately, it's quite simple and easy to remove
the labels without compromising the visor's appearance.
This is a great project for a weekend afternoon.
Only a few household tools are needed in addition to Goo Gone or a similar effective product. If
there's more than one label to remove, simply
repeat the process until all the labels are gone.
Each label should take 10 minutes.
Materials Needed

•

Hair dryer

•

Small sharp knife (Swiss Army)

•

Goo Gone

•

Clean cotton towel

•

Small stiff brush (such as plastic fingernail
brush)

Warning

Proceed with caution when heating up the label,
as the plastic can burn or melt if the heat is too
high

Step 2 – Scrape the corners

Use the knife to carefully scrape any residue off
the corners. Continue using the hair dryer on
high heat to loosen the sticker's glue. Grab the
corner edge with your fingers while slowly and
steadily peeling the sticker off. Keep the dryer
aimed at the label during this step. Continue until you have completely removed the label from
the visor.

Step 3 – Clean up residue

After the label comes off, you will see a small
indentation in the fabric and a thin glue outline
where the sticker used to be. Dab a generous
amount of Goo Gone onto the indentation. Use
enough to cover the area, but avoid covering the
label with too much goo or it could drip and
cause a mess. Heat up the Goo Gone with the
hair dryer set on a "warm" instead of "hot."
When the product is heated up, scrub it off with
a towel using back and forth, up and down
movements. While one application is usually sufficient, you may need to repeat this step using a
thin layer of Goo Gone to completely remove the
residue. Continued on Page 7
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Santa Barbara Botanic Garden Run
By Chuck Robertson

Santa Barbara Botanic Garden Run
By Chuck Robertson

On June 16th Clay B., Dave S., Chuck R., Gerry
W., Brenda P. Visited the Santa Barbara Botanic
Garden. The garden covers 78-acres and contains over 1,000 species of rare and indigenous
plants.
We convoyed down to Santa Barbara via 154. It
was nice to see some new growth in the area
around Lake Coahoma that had been so badly
burnt. The weather was cool and a bit overcast,
making it a great environment to walk in. The
gardens are back in one of the many valleys
leading up to the Santa Barbara Mountains. Our
members walked up the trail, going into the different zones (arroyo, canyon, desert, redwood,
coast, woodland and manzanita) and commenting on the vegetation native to that region. The
path wove up and down, crossing a creek at several points. It was no surprise that the creek
was visibly low after so many years of
drought. The redwood trees were impressive. We all commented on plants we were familiar with and enjoyed the scent they gave
off. Noe highlight was watching a nesting pair of
hawks and their young. The parents were busy
feeding the chicks, who were just about ready to
take flight. The Garden Shop had many reference books available along with plant related
gifts and items made by local artists. The joining nursery had a wide variety of the same
plants that grow in the gardens. Those who love
to garden would have a field day there. After
walking through the main gardens, we hiked up
the Campbell trail to the top where the view
down the canyon towards Santa Barbara was
fantastic. Heading back to our cars, we convoyed to a local restaurant and then home.
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Pine Mountain Run ~ August 11th
By Chuck Robertson

Club Members Business Cards

On August 11th, Clay led members Bill, Gerry,
Brenda and Chuck out to Pine Mountain. The
cruise on 166 was notable for encountering little
traffic. Once we reached Hudson Ranch Road,
we drove in a "spirited manner" into Pine Mountain. First thing on the agenda was to have
lunch. We enjoyed the food at Madd Bailey's
restaurant. The car show was in full swing and
we enjoyed looking at the wide variety of cars
and motorcycles on display. We talked among
ourselves and to the owners and other visitors. A funny thing- it seems that most people
were drawn to the Corvettes on display. The
cars ranged from the 1930's up to moderns with
kit cars, rat rods, hot rods, stock and modified
along the way. After everyone had walked the
show and re-looked at their favorites, it was time
to go. Another spirited drive out to 166 and
then cruise back to Santa Maria, time well spent.

Special thanks to Chuck Robertson for the article
and pictures.

July 7th BBQ

By Gale Haugen
On July 7th Gale and Hector hosted the annual
BBQ at their home in Shell Beach. Members,
Dave Shultz, Clay Beck, Larry Wright, Joan &
Charlie Perry, Roberta Haylock, Brian Weber,
Chuck Robertson, Cliff & Beverly Erikson, Gerry
White & Brenda Parks attended. Gale & Hectors
friends Debbie & Mark Ware BBQ’d the hamburgers and hotdogs along with Hector’s brother Sergio Paz and his significant other, Sharon Spector.
We certainly appreciated the help.
Thank you to VTV members that brought a delicious dish or snack. It was a fun afternoon,
even though the sun baked a few of us.
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Pine Mountain Run ~ August 11th
By Chuck Robertson

On August 11th, Clay led members Bill, Gerry,
Brenda and Chuck out to Pine Mountain. The
cruise on 166 was notable for encountering little
traffic. Once we reached Hudson Ranch Road,
we drove in a "spirited manner" into Pine Mountain. First thing on the agenda was to have
lunch. We enjoyed the food at Madd Bailey's
restaurant. The car show was in full swing and
we enjoyed looking at the wide variety of cars
and motorcycles on display. We talked among
ourselves and to the owners and other visitors. A funny thing- it seems that most people
were drawn to the Corvettes on display. The
cars ranged from the 1930's up to moderns with
kit cars, rat rods, hot rods, stock and modified
along the way. After everyone had walked the
show and re-looked at their favorites, it was time
to go. Another spirited drive out to 166 and
then cruise back to Santa Maria, time well spent.

Tech Article ~ How to Remove Visor Warning Label on your Corvette.
Step 4 – Remove the indentation

Start by heating up the visor with the hair dryer.
Then, brush the visor in a circular motion to lift
up all the fibers that have been indented. When
finished, open up the windows or doors to get rid
of the Goo Gone smell.

Figure 2. Sticker Residue

Figure 3. Visor sticker and indentation removed.

Halse, K., & Ravine Speed. (2015, February)
How to remove visor warning label. Cor
vette Forum [Online], Available: https://
www.corvetteforum.com/how-tos/a/
corvette-how-to-remove-visor-warninglabel-368471

Special thanks to Chuck Robertson for the article
and pictures.
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For Sale

For Sale
2014 Corvette Stingray
Extras include radar detector , front and rear camera system, added audio system with subwoofer
that looks oem and has dash control button, superior car cover, Corvette trickle charger that simply
plugs into back of hatch area, has approx. 9800
miles. He has the pink slip. Original price was
$72,055. He would like $46,500 which includes
extras. Negotiable.

C6 Corvette Varsity (size Large made by Hollway)
wool jacket looks brand new.

This is a 3LT with several Z51 features and aftermarket subwoofer, radar, and front and rear camera. It has
HUD and so
many options that
one can see
from original window
sticker. It
is priced
below Kelley Blue
Book!

C6 Black Matrix Red-collared windbreaker (also size

1.

The 2003 Corvette Fifty Year history book looks
brand new.

2.

Corvette, An American Classic 50th Anniversary Edition book looks brand new too.

3.

Two 50th Anniversary Corvette Wall Clocks with a
different engine sound every hour and look outstanding.

4.

Maisto Red 1996 1/18th scale Corvette Coupe diecast model on black stand with moving tires, hood
and doors looks excellent.

5.

Red Corvette 1/24th scale Die-Cast Model by Welly
looks brand new. Hood, doors and tires move.

6.

Red, White & Blue Corvette 1/32nd scale Die Cast
Model by Promark.com looks brand new.

Really loaded with
equipment and on top
of all that it is Laguna
Blue! Owner located in
the Trilogy/Nipomo area.
Contact:
Jerry Swift
chunderr@yahoo.com
760-417-2506
Trilogy - Nipomo

Call Charlie Funny at 805-929-1319 if
interested in any items above.
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For Sale ~ 2001 Corvette

$18,100 (CLEAR TITLE)

Speedway White, 6 speed,
Coupe with 1SC package*
61,500 original miles (Low for
the year)
Contact: (805) 234-2127 serious

inquiries only please
Interior is Light Oak and black. *This combo is
likely rarer than 1 in 300 made (conservative
estimate calculated from the Corvette Black
Book). Speedway White is the warm, rich,
white compared to Artic White (like the colors
of whole milk vs. nonfat milk). This is a nice,
sound, Vette for anyone who wants this uncommon combo.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

For Sale ~ 2001 Corvette
Column Lock Bypass
Skip Shift
Hood Seal (not standard equip.)
Car has been well maintained, oil changed regularly with Mobil 1, recently clay barred and
waxed. Any serious buyer may contact the ASC
master technician mechanic who knows the car
well. It’s been a daily driver, driven respectfully
in a few slow-speed autocrosses, and in light
rain but, by no means has it been mistreated,
abused, or in a wreck. It does burn some oil. I
really don't want to sell it but need a different
car as a DD with larger cargo space (looking for
a station wagon = VW, Volvo or V6 Subaru Outback with head gasket issue resolved, if someone has one to sell).

350 HP, 346ci Engine
New clutch (3 year warrantee transfers to
new owner)
New tires
Tire pressure monitoring system
OEM Speedline Polished Aluminum Wheels,
plus 2nd set of wheels (see extras)
Body side moldings
2 Targa tops = factory paint and tinted
glass
Active handling system
Selective ride control w/real time dampening
Heads up display
Single CD player in dash with 4 Bose
Speakers
Electronic dual zone air conditioning
Leather sport seats with 6 way power with
memory, Power telescoping steering wheel
with memory
Electrochromatic mirrors with memory,
Fog lamps, Twilight sentinel, and more…
Registration current, paid July 2019

EXTRAS:
• Flowmaster exhaust (cat back), nice bubbly sound but not obnoxious
• 2nd set of wheels = Black with red pinstripe
• Z51 Sway bars (will also give you the
stock sway bars if you want them too)
• Tinted windows (lightest tint)
• 2nd set of Llyod floor mats – Black w/ Corvette logo (in addition to the OEM Oak colored mats).
If you don’t want these, I’ll reduce the
price by $100.
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For Sale
1998 Corvette~$7,000.00
1998 Corvette w/automatic transmission.
145xxx miles. Had a PPI done at Rizzoli's on
7/20/19. Have records going back to purchase.
Comes with two spare front rims, driver's seat,
and manuals. Was my daily driver in the bay
area and here until I retired, so has some nicks
and dings. Price is firm. Contact Chuck at 805934-0694

C5 Drivers Side Sun Visor
Brand new driver side sun visor for a
C5. It's black w/lighted mirror, includes bezel, elec harness, mounting bracket rod (the
whole shebang). Will sell it for my cost =
$76.99 (+ cost to mail if you're not near Santa Maria/Nipomo area). Hoping to find someone who needs it so, if you might know
someone, please feel free to forward this email to them. (Picture not Available) Contact Michele Watson at corvettemichele@gmail.com

The “For Sale” section of the newsletter is not restricted to Corvette related items only. If you
have anything you would like to advertise in the
VTV newsletter just let the editor know. Pictures
along with the price and details appreciated.
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Home Motors Current Corvette Inventory

2019 Grand Sport Coupe
2LT, Artic White $76,095

* Inventory & prices as of August 1, 2018. Please check with Home Motors for updates.
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2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

July 2018
Saturday

7

4th of July BBQ

Shell Beach

Sun-Friday

15-20

59th Annual NCCC Convention

Best Western Plus
Landmark Hotel &
Suites, New Orleans, LA

Saturday

21

VTV Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Saturday

28

Arroyo Grande Car Show

Arroyo Grande

Saturday

28

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

TBD

TBD

VTV Fun Run

TBD

VTV
NCCC

VTV

WC-518-R01, R02

PCA CA Central Register at MotorCoast Region
sportsreg
VTV

August 2018
Thursday

2

VTV General Meeting

IHOP Santa Maria

Saturday

11

7th Annual OC Vettes Poker Run

Saturday

11

Fun Run to Pine Mountain

Meeting—166 Exit

Saturday

25

14th Annual Wheels ‘n
Windmills Car Show

Solvang

VTV

Meetings start at
6:30pm
WC-325-001

VTV

September 2018
Thursday

6

VTV General Meeting

IHOP, Santa Maria

Friday-Sat

7-8

National Governors’ Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St.
Louis, MO

Saturday

15

Fiesta Car Show

Foursquare Church

Foursquare
Church

Saturday

15

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

PCA CA Central Register at MotorCoast Region
sportsreg

Saturday

22

19th Annual Cruisin’ for a
Cure for Prostate Cancer

Orange County Fairgrounds, Costa Mesa

Saturday

29

West Coast Regional Governors Meeting

Marie Calender’s Restaurant. Victorville

Peoples Choice ConcoursRonald McDonald Car
Show

11365 Anderson Street,
Loma Linda

Sunday

30

VTV

Meetings start at
6:30 pm

NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

Allen Morris

Vettes-R-Us

Meeting starts at
1:00 pm.
RHMCARSHOW.com
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2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NCCC, VTV & LOCAL EVENTS
Day

Date

Event

Location

Sponsor

Comments

September 2018
TBD

TBD

VTV Fun Run

TBD

VTV

October 2018
Thursday

4

Fri-Saturday

5-6

Saturday

VTV General Meeting

TBD

VTV

Meetings start at
6:30 pm

14th Annual Corvette Blast Santa Maria Inn

VTV

Six Sanctioned
Events

13

VTV Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

VTV

WC-518-005, 006

Saturday

20

People’s Choice Car Show

TBD

Saturday

20

Pismo Beach Clam Festival
Parade

Corvette Super Six Sanctioned
Sports
Events

November 2018
Thursday

1

VTV General Meeting

TBD

Saturday

3

Porsche Autocross

Santa Maria Airport

Friday-Sat

9-10

National Governors’ Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St.
Louis, MO

TBD

TBD

VTV Fun Run

TBD

VTV

Meetings start at
6:30 pm

PCA CA Central Register at MotorCoast Region
sportsreg
NCCC

Allen Morris 949367-9000

VTV

December 2018
TBD

TBD

VTV Christmas Party

Chuck Robertson’s

VTV

2019
January

20-27

July

7-12

August

28-31

13th Corvette Pirates
Cruise aboard the Carnival
Dream to the Western
Caribbean
60th NCCC Convention
6th Annual National Corvette Caravan to Bowling
Green, KY

Denver, CO
More Details Later

14

